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wookly oowumpttoe, indicating a surplus in supply 
over consumption of 137,125 to 166,618 qrs. The 
supply of met» tor, the week was equal to 1,690,- 
660 to 1,790,000 bush, against au average weekly 
««sumption In 1*77 of 1,261,194 bush, vs. 1,900,774 
bush in1876, and 778,868 bush in 1876. itie amount 
on paesage for the United Kingdom, Oot. 17, showed 
no change lor the week, and amounted to 1,475,000 
qrs against 1,648,000 on the 3rd inst, and 1,177,000 
on the corresponding date last year. The quantity 
of wheat due at ports of call lor orders during the 
four weeks tram October 8 to October 80 is 887,000 
qrs of wheat, comprising 96,000 qrs from Asov and 
Black Seas and Danube, 224,000 qrs from American 
Atlantic ports, and 13,000 qrs from California and 
Oregon ; 55,000 qrs from Chili and Australia ; and 
during same period 212,500 qrs of maise ; and 52,000 
qrs of barley, none of which is from America. Some 
signs of a slight improvement in the situation had 
begun to appear, a better demand being heard from 
millers at rather firmer prices. Imports into Lon
don were large ; but, strange to say, stocks of wheat 
there and at Bristol and Hull were smaller than at 
the same time last year by about 160,000 qrs. And 
this again in face of the fact that the total ropply 
for the eight weeks ending on the 28th ult. has 
been 3,924,908 qrs, against 3,365,594 qrs consump
tion, showing a surplus in supply over consumption 
in eight weeks of 656,314 qrs ; and the supply 
was 675,796 qrs more for the eight weeks ended 
September 28, 1878, than for the corresponding 
eight weeks in' 1877. Continental advices by mail 
state that in France receipts had fallen off and hold
ers were lees anxious to sell ât the low prices cur
rent, in the expectation that values must advance as 
soon as the great deficiency of the crop is folly re
alised. It was estimated that an Importation of fl^e 
or six million quarters would be required to meet 

,tne consumptive wants of the country. In the

of a re-lew (toys, •FPlT toD. J. MCARTHUR,Ho. 3,rate is regentsbare been noticeable, et per «too.parcels soluble for milling.
PIARM TOR SALE—LOT 20,

i°°?' ^ Nottewaeeg*, 200 seres ; M0 sere, 
cleared ; 100 scree free (ram stumps ; rood frame

OL. VII. KNEARwheat ini i oeen aonnu. oeiug
Friday. Considering 
e heavy Importation, 
-re that there le a de-

____ __ w___ ____ ____u compared
with 1877, when the stock of wheel et the wetor- 
eide end in the railway granerlee on the let of 
October, ee computed by the Secretary ef the Corn 
Exchange, were rather oser 400,000 ne.; whereas 
this y set there ere e little over 860,000 qrs. The 
decree* is probably apparent, rather than reel 
The larger millers ate accustomed to buy oonetder- 
able quantities c. f. L, which on reaching our shores 
are necessarily included to the arrival lilt, but being 
taken away to the mills and the private warehouses 
do not figure among the stock to port The stocka 
ri mai» show an Increase of about 66,000 qrs., and 
oats a decrease of over 817,000 qrs. Last Monday 
there was an improved demand for foreign wheat 
from country millers, but the sales were quite of a 
retail character. The transactions during the re
mainder of the week moved within very narrow 
limits at a repetition of Monday’s prices. Feeding- 
corn is generally dull and difficult to move, the turn 
oeing against the seller."

good framenew, per bushWheat, bp™», barn and stable. Apply to A] tegart,
up to the

EIGN nr13 STAMPED"FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT
A -Sm acres to Bianehard, 6 miles from St

186 lbs
Box 647, Weston,

very slowly at $8.60 to 04. •a-three barns, two houses, and all necessarylilt minim * wall urntnwmt • l.»>.__ 1___1 . _•A*'hogs, per 100 iba to be on the to- FARMS FOR SALE
and rent, to the vicinity of Norfolk,

well watered ; large orchard ; suits- 
l Address, JOHN REA, St liarVi.M0 lbs.Beef, hind qrs, end prices Ms forper 100 lbs

IN GILT LETTERS. mpted AssassiiChickens, perpsir. St itsDucks, per brass. "FARM FOR SALE—150 ACRES
A adjoining the village of MiUbenk, 60 scree 
cleared, under cultivation, frame barn ; near village 
schools and churches For particulars apply to 
WILLIAM RUTHERFORD, MRlbank R O-Toounh-

06AY A rorfolk. Vs 840-4former rate during the next couple of month» In con
sequence of poultry end pork bring, to a great ex
tent, substituted. Firet-dasa, dressing from 46 lbs 
upwards, have declined to 18 to 83.25. Second-dew 
have been very slow of sale at from 88.26 to 88.76. 
Third-dees have been purely nominal.

Caivas-Tbe Improved demand of last week hse 
been maintained, and all of really good quality of
fering have sold fairly well Flrst-dase have been 
scarce and firm, and any dressing from 180 lbs 
upwards have gone off at a further advance, or 
88 to 810. Second-dam, dressing from 75 to 110 lbs, 
have been lee» wanted than first, but have brought 
from 84.60 to 86.

the King of Spinone other is genuine,ACRESTurkeys TOWNSHIP
--------- - rich day loam ; 140
house ; orchard ; small pay- 
time for balance. Mrs. 

O. 3*2-2

Butter, lb. rolla
large rolls.
tub dairy. P. O., county TOBACCOSPerth.Em frwh, per d 

Potatoes, per hag.
348-2BETHUNE, Jarvis TREATY A FiSALE WESTlee, per brl

ACRES—FOUR half of Lot No. 8, concession 6, Albion,
!P OR smeo w^4LI. L.U - __H. -A wa.es _ ’si i T Of uvHucBwuit u, AiDion, con

taining 96 acres, within half a mile ef Bolton Sta- 
tion, Toronto, Grey and Brace railway. Well watered 
and to good state of cultivation. Apply WILLIAM 
WILLIAMSON, Albion P. O., Ont.________ 84241

Valuable farms FcTr
SALE.—Two farms of first quality to Lafon

taine, TownehipofTlny, French settlement ; 100acres 
each to good state of cultivation ; well fenced and 
watered ; seven miles from Penetanguishene. Am.lv

For the last TWEN1mOee from St. Catharine» ; soil, day loamper doe. —---- ---------- TY years this
Trade Hark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

—— «««we iiwui do. vzAuimrmee , eou, Cl»l
frame dwelling, bam, Ac. ; email orchard.

Beets, per dos.............-.............
Parsnips, per doe...........................
Hay, per ton....... .........................
Straw,per ton............. ...................
Wool, per lb...................................

FREIGHTS.
Lake Faxienv».—The only grain charters reported 

for the week ending Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, are 
Bchrs Manianiila, barley to a Lake Erie port at 2e ; 
Speedwell, barley to Oswego at He ; Julia, barley to 
Oswego eS ljc.

Rat* it Srniuxx.—Are unchanged. Bates on 
flour are 20c per barrel to Montreal, and 14c to 
Kingston; and those on grain 6c to Montreal in bulk, 
and 81c on begged to"*7 J

s in the East I 
ingly Gloomy,

«su. , email orenara. race, 
HUNTER ft MERRELLS,•4,500; easy terms.

being against the seller.”
ENGLISH GRAIN TRADE LAST WEEK.

A Liverpool cable despatch of Friday to the New 
York press quotes a leading grain circular of that 
day as follows :—“ The grain trade has been uni
formly dull during the week. English wheat was 
less plentifully offered, and the pnee was un
changed, but foreign wheat tended downward, 
buyers acting with extreme reserve. The low 
price of red winter off coast has, however, at
tracted some attention, and a fair num
ber of cargoes were sold at a decline 
of 6d to Is per quarter. In this and 
neighbouring markets since Tuesday, wheat sold to 
a fair extent, holders conceding Id per cental on 
red, and Id to 2d on white. To-day’s market was 
well attended, and a full average business was trans
acted in wheat at a decline of Id per cental Flour 
was steady. Corn in fair 
freely 1 '
with a

Estate Agents, St. Catharines.
18 00

SALE 200 ACRES IN
Uington, 6 miles from 
well watered ; soil tin- 

Ituated ; good reeds. For 
a PARKINSON, Rramoea 

341-4

11 00 HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL
Tune—Bee been generally steedily maintained 

through We week.
Hrom —Green have remained unchanged in price, 

with ell offering wanted. Cured have been very 
firm, and going OH as teat as offered ; one let of 
choice selected steers’ brought 8c ; other grades un
changed, at T»c for No. 1 and 7c for No. 2 Inspected.

Cuisson—Remain nominally unchanged at quo
tations.

aessrsnss—Green have continued to sell at 70c, 
with offerings rather small ; dry have been to fair 
supply, and bringing 60 0» 60a.

Wool—Hse remained generally quiet but steady ; 
some email lotie! fleece have sold at 23c, and lots of 
1,000 to 2,000 lbs at 24c. Super haa been very quiet ; the only rale reported la that of one lot of 
tsmbs-wool at 23c, hot with more offering at the 
same figure. One lot of 16,000 lbs at wool picking» 
changed hand» at 10c,

Tallow—Bough he» declined, and I» now railing 
at SJc, but rendered remains unchanged, being 
offered freely, With no buyers.

Quotations stand at follows :—No. 1 Inspected, 
choice, 87.00; No. 1 inspected, cut, and 
grubby hides, 06.00 ; No. 8 inspected, $6.00 ; Calf
skins, green, 8 to 10c ; Calfskins, cured, 114 to 12c ; 
calfskin», dry, none; Sheepskins, 70c ; Wool, fleece, 
28 to 24c; Wool, polled, super, 20 to 26c; Wool, 
pickings, 10 to lie ; Tallow, rough, JJc ; rendered,

convenu tSTAITHOPLE TO BEapply to

FAEU

County, to ,

FOR SALE—100 ACRES
1, 10th concession Burford, Brant 

|ood state of cultivation ; buildings
.......................ohureh, poet office, and

Paris. Address W. F.
88841

ises a

MILES, Scotland, Ont.
at last.Grand Trunk <*»*ry purpose», gardening, fruit, Ac.FOR SALEp-A FARM •ad terms, apply to A. M. ROSS,

100, acres, nearly all Cleared, well 843-lt
watered, well fenced, good orchard,fully previous rates, In the lot No. 8 Trade Mare.improvement at the close.1 county of IE AFGHAN DIFFH; to church

The undersigned offers to the Tradetendency, as although occasional instances of higher
figures had been recorded where the enquiry was 
mainly for fine seed wheat, values had given way in 
27 out of 83 markets from whence reports had been 
received. In Germany it appears that Berlin mar
kets were inactive, and wheat and rye had both 
given way. Term wheat had fluctuated somewhat, 
and quotations were two marks lower on the week, 
the speculative inquiry being mainly directed to the 
more distant periods. At Hamburg the grain trade 
was much depressed. Wheat had declined 2s to Ss 
per qr. without attracting any orders from England, 
hut some small purchases were made for France and 
Belgium. At Alexandria there has been no notice
able alteration in the grain tirade, but although the 
demand for all cereal produce has been mainly for 
local requirements, last week’s prices have been 
well supported. On this continent markets were 
very dull and steadily tending downwards in the 
latter part of last week. At New York grain is said 
to have sold lower than at any time since the years 
before 1861, and at prices which yield to the west
ern farmer only about 50 to 65c for a bushel of 
wheat The demand for exports fell off consider
ably, reflecting the effects of the heavy shipments 
which have gone forward this season at an unusually 
early period. Since the opening of the present week* 
however, a firmer feeling has pevailed in the States 
markets, though the actual recovery has been 
small ; and dullness still seems to be the general 
rule. The exports of wheat from seaboard ports for 
Europe in.the week ending on the 19th inst, were 
2,564,113 buah>. 2,430,330 bush the previous week, 
and for the last eight weeks 27,804,604 bush v. 12,- 
884,667 bush the corresponding eight weeks in 1877.

and school house. Terms easy and made knownto Liverpool Beef and. to the Proprietor, ROBERT SCOTT,— per cental to Liverpool Beef and pork in 
barrels 48c, boxed meats, tallow, and lard, 60c to 
Liverpool, per cental ; butter and cheese, in lots 
not under 16,000 lbs, 69c to Liverpool Oil-cake 
46c to Liverpool, and — to Glasgow. Oatmeal and 
flour in bags to Liverpool, 46$c. Clover 63c per 
cental. Apples 11.11 per barrel 

Bates via the Allan Line to either Liverpool or
Glasgow are as follows Flour, --------per bbl ;
butter and cheese, 61c ; pork, 60c ; beef, 60c ; boxed 
meats, tallow, and lard* 63c ; oil-cake, 48c ; oatmeal 
or flour in bags, 46*c per cental Apples, fl. 13 in 
ISObbto.

News comes to us from Western States of consider
able interest to Canadian farmers and grain-dealers. 
It appears that our inventive cousins have found a 
new way of making beer, and that by the substitu
tion of corn and rice for malt and hope. The Mil
waukee Nem, in a recent issue, has an article upon 
substitutes for beer, in which it is shown that malt 
and hops are rarely the foundation of beer in that 
city ; and this assertion it defends by reference to 
the revenue books, upon which the brewers are 
required to record each month every pound and 
bushel of material purchased for the manufacture of 
malt liquor, Here are some of the statistics from 
these pages of overwhelming testimony

During six months of the present year Philip 
Altpeter has purchased 3,600 bushels of corn. The 
Philip Best Brewing Company, at their five brewer
ies, consumed during the same period 5*6,218 
bushels of com and 72,882 pounds of rice. Valentine 
Baltz, in four months, used up 20,700 bushels of 
corn and 87,337 pounds of rice. The Milwaukee 
Brewing Company have devoted themselves all this 
year to com, consuming 27,455 bushels. Frederick 
Miller, with equal assiduity, has given all his 
energies to rice, using up 81,258 pounds. There are 
five brewing establishments who report no con
sumption of any material except hops and malt. At 
first thought one is tempted to rejoice that there 
are five honest and righteous firms, but even in 
these cases the demon of suspicion comes in again, 
as it is stated that several of them buy large quan
tities of malt from the malster Gerlich, who runs a 
rice-malt mill for their special accommodation.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.

The following article on the condition of the above 
f trade on both sqles of the Atlantic is from the 

Montreal Herald of Thursday, and seems deserving 
of attention by all interested in the butinera

The condition of the market for dairy products, 
both on this side the Atlantic and in Great Britain, 
is most unsatisfactory. Taking first the British 
markets, we find that there is a very uneasy feeling 
in the cheese trade ; merchants expect prices to be 
lower than they are now ; yet, in face of this and 
the large stocks on hand, there is an attempt to bull 
the market, which must prove abortive. In Liver
pool the stock of cheese amounts to upwards of 170,- 
000 boxes, and in London to 100,000; and when we 
consider that there are large supplies in Bristol 
Glasgow, and other ports, the great part ef which is 
early cheese of inferior quality, and in small de
mand, thus blocking the way for later the
prospect is decidedly gloomy. The cable reports 
quote 47s for strictly fine, but as there is so tittle 
that comes under this description, the quotation 
cannot be accepted as indicating the true state of the 
market, which will be perceived more readily when 
we state that shippers here have been cabling offers 
to Liverpool at 8±c for August and9*c lor September

these various descriptions of MANU-
FACTURE!) TOBACCO, IN BOND, i Russian Press Tbta 

Should Help the Ai
FOR SALE—LOTS NO. in quantities of not less than 25 boxesJ- 16, Con. A. and B., Township Elderslie ; one 

hundred end fifty acres ; good buildings ; well 
watered ; adjoining the thriving Village of Paisley, 
Baitomy Station and gravel road. SAMUEL T. 
ROWE, Palaley. gee-

or 50 caddies.

VALUABLE LANDS FOR SALE UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,

*«.00, --------

fïSS/BRITISH CONSOLS
^ Short 8s, in. Caddies of 30 lbs.

^>1 TWIN GOLD BAR,*,

TBS GLASGOW BANK F.
I ARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES

A in Toronto Town «hip, 
date house and out buildii 
Brampton, and two and a half

county of Peel, flrst-
I, six miles from

, ,------ --------------------- >m Malton station
on the Grand Trunk Hallway. Apply to JAMES 
JACKSON, Mount Charles P. O. 388-6

i: - - FxaMfi
■London, Oct. 24.—A Vienna curresp 

Affaire near Constantinople are more 
Warning the same semi-hostile phase J
Berlin Congress.
- A Berlin despatch says the return of 

toward Constantinople only commence 
FOrte rejected the draft of the new tree

LEATHER.
Burinera le’quiet and prices favour the largePROVISIONS s

Trade—Seems to have been fairly active during 
the week.

Butts».—The demand for shipment has been 
maintained and several lota have changed hands at 
from 10 to 12c, anything from 11c up being for se
lections Offerings have been large, but nearly all 
of inferior quality ; It 1» predicted that a large pro
portion of the summer-make wül sell at Sc. Really 
choice dairy suitable tor local consumption la scarce 
and wanted at 18c. Some few email " 
batter have been offered ; one lot of
quality brought 16c, but this is exceptl___,_____
to 13c is all It Is safe to depend upon for average. 
Street receipts have been fair, and prices ranch as 
before at 16 to 18c for pound rolls and 14 to 16c 
for tube and crocks. English advices report the 
highest grades firm and in good request, but lower 
grades inactive at irregular prices. Quotations the 
■me as laet week. *

Caasi—Small lots hare been celling rather more
*— -----84 to OJc, the former price for inferior ;

sold 88.10 per cental delivered here. At 
I yesterday offerings were targe at 8$c wito-

- Receipt» have remained very email end In- 
sufficient, and the demand active et a farther ad
vance of one to two cents ; round lots would hare 
braoght 16 to 18c to-day. Street receipt» email 
and priera up to 18 to 80c.

Porn —The. only movement has been that on 
email lota, and than have sold fairly well at 811.60 
to 812 ; cars offering, bat not railing, at 811.

Bacon—Cumberland haa been active but eerier, 
although stocks era now running low ; lots of 100 
sides have sold at about 6Jc ; tons at 54c, and email 
totsnptoOe. Lunar-dear haa been quiet atO»to 
6»c. Bellies are scarce and atrady at 7 to 74c for 
green, and 8 to 8|o for smoked. Shoulders have 
add slowly at 4]e.

Halts—Have shown no change; tots of 100 
■moked have sold at 10»c, and small lots at 11 to 
111c. Pickled have been quiet as before at 0 to

buyer. Spenleh sole No. 1 is scarce. Light upper 
well finished will meet with ready rale. Buff and 
pebble are quiet, Oita are dull and price» very much 
In favour of the buyer.

Trade le rather quiet, and prices ruled low to 
quantities—in fact favour the buyers ; prime sole 
leather Is In fair demand for the country trade. 
Harness is rather quiet, some dealers holding pretty 
heavy stocks. Upper of a prime light substance is 
scarce ; splits dull: buff and pebble remain quiet, 
some of the latter being brought in from the United 
States at a low figure, and only 10 per cent, dull, 
helps to keep the price down—another feature in 
taTour^ofJ4ü^‘National Policy " or protection to

Oita are very low, and to-day an A1 Straits can be 
bought for 40 cents, and probably in 28 barrel lota 
for eay 7} per cent, lower, and four month’s time lor

Prices are quoted as follows :—Spanish Sole, No. 1, 
all weights, 14 to 28c ; Spanish Sole, No. 2, 80 to 
23c ; Slaughter Sole, heavy, 26 to 27c ; Slaughter 
Sole, tight, 26 to 88c ; Buffalo Sole, 80 to 28c ; Hem
lock Harases Leather, 27 to file ; Oak Harness 
Leather, 86c ; Dak Belting Leather, 80 to 84c : Oak 
HaroeraBacks, 40to 60s; Upper, heavy, 82 to86c;
"-----  "-vt, 86 to 40c ; Kip Skint, French, 86c to

Skins, English, 70 to 00c '.Chicago 
ip, W to 76e ; Native Slaughter, 60 to 
targe, 84 to 87c ; Splits, email, 81 to 84c ; 
to Mo : Hemlock Call (SO to 16 lbe. per

____ „ -100a ; Hemlock, light, 46 to 66c ; Fkench
OSH, It. 10 to $L40 ; Cod OÙ, 66 to 60s ; Straits'Oil,
46 to 60c; Gambler, 7c ; Soma "---------------- --
8186 ; Degree, 8c ; Buff, II to 18c

Farm for sale—one hun
dred and fifty acres first-class land—«oil 

deep and good—being east part of lot 26, 2nd con., 
West, Oentre'Road/Chinguacousey ; good dwelling- 
house and every outbuilding necessary on a farm ; 
all in good order ; well fenced, well watered ; an 
orchard of over 400 apple trees and over 100 other 
fruittrees. ARTHUR NORRIS, Campbell’s Cross 
P.0.8 Ont. * 341-6

Los DON, Oct. 24.—The Journal de St. 
jptrougly recommends Russia to assist ti 
Afghanistan with officers, arms, and n 
tify the passes on which Russia’s posi 
depends. It states that the Ameer h 
General Kauffman declaring that bis h 
alone. The Russian press unanimous!) 
indirect aid be given to the Ameer.

London, Oct. 24.—The iron-masters

in Caddies of 20 lbs.

jfarms ®UnUbchoice

/BOUNTY OF HALTON, TOWN-
SHIP of Esquesing, Lot 9 on 9th concession, 

200 acres. 170 cleared, the balance pine and hard
wood bush,well watered,well fenced,large frame house 
barn and stables large and convenient, large orchard 
all kinds of fruit, one third of purchase money to be 
paid down, the balance to suit purchaser, 4 miles 

“ WILLIAM
839-5

; queen, QUEEN
in Caddie

PILOT

LRM WANTED—ABOUT 100
acres ; about three quarters improved ; good of England have decided to reduce w 

cent, on the 30th of November. The
probably resist.

Ai-ktattimua, 0<£. 24.—The inunda 
Damietta branch of the Nile now cov 
miles. Twenty villages have been si 
990 to 1,030 lives lost.

. Bismarck. O. T., Oct. 24.—It is

dress P., Mail office, Toronto.

PBXTON, Norval P. O. PILOT I Rich Mahogany, 8s, m to 1,030 lives lost. '
. Bismarck. D. T., Oct. 24.—It is I 
Cheyennes are across the Missouri riv«l 
to fitting Bull’s camp.

Omaha, Oct. 24.—Wm. H. Lyon, of I 
Indian Commissioners, says the Indianl 
aware that the southern Cheyennes ra 
before the recent outbreak, but the! 
gress in making appropriations rendd 
ribte to supply the Indians in timed 

1 delay before ti_rr___...___ J Indians in Orsps
ington Territory this fall, remote from j 
navigable streams, they will, from all] 
starring in large numbers.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Iowa, Nebraska 
advices indicate that prairie fires are! 
etnying grain, bridges, barns, fences 
property. Many persons perished in 
and an unconfirmed report prevailed 
Nek., yesterday, that Albion, Boon cod 
of 260 inhabitants, had been utterly des 

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 24.—By yeeti 
here 384 dwellings and stores were dad 
<4mrçhea, 23 schools, 36 factories and 
6 hotels, 2 elevators, and 50 other lard 
SU persons were killed and thirteen] 
jural In the southern part at the <

a car-lot in boxes of 60 lbs.T1ARM FOR SALE IN THE
X County of Hal dim and, Township of Seneca, 
near Blaqk Heath P. O., containing 100 sens, 80 
cleared and free from stumps, the balance well 
timbered with hardwood. The above farm fa to a 
good state of cultivation, with good buildings and a 
first-claw orchard. For further particulars, apply 
to H. E. HARRISON, Black Heath ; or to WM. E. 
HARRISON, Naaagaweya. 318-4

^NAPOLEON | Rich Mahoga*
ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,Situations OhuantSlaughter In Caddies of 80 lbe.

of the
A GENTS

XX. under tit
WANTED—CANADArince 187L The visible enpply of grain, comprising the

SOLACESFOR SALE—200 ACRES at the Earl ofat the principal points 
seaboard porta l.®- *■<* i**-Lot 24, Con. 14, Twwnaeod, Norfolk County,IS to 10c mooting with ssich a aplaodid recep-I. X», i«wmuiiu, norioiR vounvy,

brisk hone, driving hone, end180 Improvedto 18c. Our agents 
beautiful asContains all the lari’sbuildings, orchards, wells, and $r”i”No. 1oa a firat-ctara farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is1878. 1878. 1870.

Jet. 6 Oct IS. Oct. 14. 
18,000,878 10,974,844 9,610,084 

. U,036,674 10.6*8,764 0,680,487 
3,718^8 8*48,788 4,160*41 8,888,048 
4,148*87 8,770,781 8,408,781 8,008,006 
1*60,268 1.844,086 078,069 784,880

Eire Meek importent events which have during hisAir Line" and H.audN. W. Railwayoot. 13. A fewkOUTBUL, Oct 8L to Caddies of 80 lbe.H mOee For furtheraermrticuMr» enquire 
IOHNMURPHYTjarri, —«required for unoperated 

ROSE-BELFORD FUR CO,,The arrival» of livestock Farris P. 6.rail at Point St. 00 York rarest,Charles tara week were 68 car ol cattle—18
car-load» lor shipment to Britain, and the balance

FOR SALE—COMPOSEDfor mle on this market-480 lire 10 double ROYAL ARMSrather eerier ; pails have been Bold inlogo» andOjc for September 
: with any rwpone. Oar latest

decked and 4 decked car-loads Of pasta of Loti 17 and 13, 1st concession of8J to to, but generally OJc ta still aeked for email 
Iota. Tlaneta are worth about 84 to 8J«, and tiaras 
in small Iota at 8a.

How—Were very low last week to eonaeqoenee 
of the wet weather ; but subsequently recovered and

makes, without meeting' more car-loads atTotal, hu.88,682,162 88,008,936 28,761,840 86*60,483 Charlotte vine, County of Norfolk, 286 scree, 170 ta in Caddies of 80 lbecertificateadvices say that it is no number of cattle offered for164 hogs balance timber ; good water, young bearingwith which wi.nu. luum: guou water, young 
soil partly «toy and randy loam•ala at this to-day exceeded 800 head, sod U.8.S. 81ng hampton.feetty glutted 342-3(one brick), twosubsequently : 

), but should
rise will be New York harbour. would make two farms On post road to EACHERSto-day at 86 

her fall may WANTED—who took the VICTORIAwe gave early In the Grand trunk and private yards, and more than aa 
many more are out In pasture, end ware net 
brought to market to-day, as there was no prospect 
of seflinA them. Not more than 160 head of rattle 
were bought by butchers today, so that there still 
remains unsold in the city and vicinity about 800 
head ef rattle, or about enough to supply the city 
consumption for two weeks without any mote being 
brought from a distance. It ta difficult to quote 
prices today, aa the poorer kinds are needy un
salable. Most of the ■ties today were made at 
from 2 to Sic per lb, while none exceed 4c per lb. 
M. Walsh, of Kingston, sold a car-load of cattle at 
88* each, or 8c par lb. Mat. 
of cattle at 887 each. P. Bi 
car-load of rattle at from fill 
son, of Perth, Bold 12 rattle a, uum .tv w .z i nwu. 
T. Bolen, of Toronto, sold 0 steenat from 842.60, or 
Sic per lb. H. Kelly sold 8 steers at 840 each. M. 
Laporte, of MUdmay, sold a superior fat cow, weigh
ing 1,000 lbe, tor Aid. McShane at 4c per lb. Wm. 
Head arid 14 small rattle for 8282, and 4 others at 
836 each. R. Jc Hopper sold 8 cattle to J. Giroux

The following table «howl the top prices of the handy to schools, churches, mille and markets Three for the Public School Thame» 
1-class Provincial

swept sway.derivable home Lake Erie, wm he ariddifferent kinds of produce In the Uverpori markets Salt—Li:----- --------- ,— to arrive has sold In lota of 100
beg» at 70c ; similar lota on the spot at 75c, anfl 
email Iota at 80c ; a lot at taetory-filled brought

Hors—There haa been nothing doing atooe our

fetch, will now see what an ant predi in Caddies of 80 lbs. bouse at League Island navy yardwould have been to had continued to bold and Ai holding third-claaa oerti- the ground. The total loeete areTISDALE, Vlttorla P. 0.prices There to II equal to half an firatea Duties to Eight vessels areon the third day ofsa Sa i
At 82,000,000.ordinary year’s mike left In this country, and but Applications stating salary, a 

undersigned on or before the
r-two damaged. Many seamenabout a month more of the In the by the undersigned 

sr prox. T. A tVXBRUNETTE,last, but new are being offered at 8 tovicinity of Belleville there day of November prox. A. EDWARDS, Secretaryed. calculating to the end of October, 80,000 boxee, B. P. 8. T. in Caddies of 20 lbe/Whit* -Remain unchanged et 9L26 toand in the Brocfcville and Napanee districts at least
Madrid, Oct. 25.—As King Alfonsl 

through the afreet known as the Calra 
evening a man in a blouse fired a ■ 
The King was not touched, and contra 
way to the palace amid the aedanfl 
crowd. The assassin was immediate! 
soldiers and taken to prison.

King Alfonso’s would-be assassin is 
Mod cast, aged 28, by trade a coopJ 
Tarragona. He states that he to a ■ 
International Society, and that hie cril 
meditated. He arrived at Madrid e 
Mi. ballet struck nobody. Monraril 
with difficulty from some women rra 
b „ch him. All the foreign Ministers vl 
to Madrid have congratulated the I 
racine. A solemn Te Deum will be era 
Judicial proceedings against the ■ 
already commenced.

Lon nos, Oct. 26.—A Constantinople I 
Arif Bey, President of the Red Greece! 
has gone to -Mecca, ostensibly to ed 
execution of sanitary arrangements aJ 
approach of the Kurban-Bairam festif 
motive, however, ta to confer with the I 
India, Afghanistan and Central Asia, A 
Mecca totarge numbers within the nel 
influence them favourably towards! 
policy and adversely to Russia.

A St Petersburg despatch raya thf 
Journal de St. Petersburg, comme! 
references to the Afghan question id 
Northcote’e recent speeches, rayai 
Britain is aiming at the extension at I 
Alia, an attempt to carry out such a 
easily lend to serious complications." I 

A despatch from Simla estimate» thd 
wur column will number 16,000 men 1 
the Kootum column 6,000 men with] 

«the Quettah column 12,000 mm with «j 
a strong rieae train. One third at tti 
Europeans. The decision at the hod 
expected on the 27th instant.

{’axis, Oct 26.—Le Dix Aeweserae 
that in consequence of the gravity ef ] 
between England and Afghanistan, sal 
Affairs in Turkey, a Cabinet Council 
Versailles yesterday, and will meet agaj 

The Times in standing editorial d 
-ventures to stand in the way of the I 
the Berlin Treaty because she truatri 
brarance ot others. A word spoken 1 
England or Austria would bring ber d 
in a moment It is preposterous to ad 
-hands ran be tied by the Afghan difl 
muat twee ourselves upon Afghanistan 
exclusion of others who have no right 
course is clear. When we shall enter 
«nether question. It is certain., hod 
decisive campaign will not commence ti 
Our attention will meanwhile be given! 
tog out of the Berlin Treaty, 

the Rusts Jfsr rays “ Anglo-Tnrii 
time on foot to spread the Rhodope id 

Shnmla. The only result of such a m

Floor.double this amount; inX 
soil and Stratford our ra 
about 30,000 of Aurora < 
tomber, while for <
fully equal that of __ _____ ________
In Montreal, it to difficult to get exact 
figures, but we are well within the mark to 
estimating the stock on hand at 30,000 boxes At 
the lowest computation the stock* on hand to the 
end of October win reach 100,000 west of Toronto, 
and at least 100,000 east of that city. What 1» to be 
done with tbta quantity la a problem most difficult 
of solution. Sell for what you can get, is the beet 
advice we have to attar ; it is better to haves little 
hard cash than any amount of ,chewe which you 
cannot use yourself and to a short time will be un
able to dispose of at any price. That shippers are 
feeling "hlne" end anxious to get out without 
further low may be inferred from the fact that 
cheese which wsa contracted for at 10k has been 
•rid at 9ic to anticipation of a further decline. Fair 
quotations to this market to-day are 8 to 64c for 
September and 8 to 8k lor August. Butter ta with
out alteration ; medium and fair qualities are dull 
and difficult to move, and inferior descriptions per
fectly uneatable ; for choice butter there ta moderate 
enquiry, and we hear of 17c and a shade higher 
being paid for selected townships ; Morrtaburgb and 
Brock ville bring 16 to 16k- On the whole, are fear

22et80 23 0820880220neighbourhood at Inger- A&ENT88. Wheat. 9 0show that there are
R. Winter. 8 10 GROCERIES.and 70,000 of CELEBRATED BRANDSWhite. reliable person to ran van every tosm-Taana—Has bean rather tara activa atooe our test10 8 10 1 10 1 10 1 10 1 10 1Club.. of Perth, arid a Ontario for “Saea’i New FamilyCorn, new*2 0880880880238288 Tax—The demand for lines has Improved and rales FbysleUui," newly revised and enlarged edition, 

with price reduced to 86. Terms to agents liberalhave been made at steady prices Lines of Y<
Barley Hyson, choice thirds, have sold at 31 to 88c, BLACK SWEETwho report large sales. H. R ZAVITZ,part of the *t*t«. «,006,000 

te mKmmh Pacific Home-KKBSZW.'33 3 33 0 33 0 33 0 32 6 38 6 coarse at equalgto 28 to 24c one line ot fine seconds cop j of the hKmmm 
J. Gilmore, Lud Com’r,Pork.. changed hands at 86c and a line ot fine 340-4 Oeneral Agent, 8herkston, Ont.46 0 46 0 45 0 45 0 45 0 45 0 CHEWING TOBACCOS

vx
8* xm 1 «

.36 0 36 0 36 3 35 0 85 0 36 0 Japan» have been quiet, but one Une
WANTED AGENTS, STREET.67 6076676696970076 Blades have been steady with sales of good

FARMS SALESMEN,8* 0316810310316 81 6 medium Congou at 36c and 00c and at vi
Tallow ,38 0 87 0 37 3 87 8 87 3 87 8 at 60c and 68c. Quotations are PEDLERS to send for our Catalogue at goods for

the outride figures being for retailers’ lota.47 0 47 0480480480480 the fail taira.
Cheep Jewellery. Reveilles, Nations 

Oddities. Watches, We
st the lowest prices. Money ran he made at home 

•riling our goods
Address—

Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, 'Que.

-Young
Hymn, to fair, 86 to 30c ; Young Hyson, NELSON NAVY,Flour—The demand has improved and Sales have e* - ■ ■ *—----«medium to good o S7$c ; Young Hyson, 

45 to 65c ; Twankays, Delaware Frnt and Grain Farms
AT LOW PRICES.

A. r. GRIFFITH,
Smyrna, Del.

been of fair amount for the tara three or (Our days, ordinary to choice extra; very low prices 
•rid on Tuesday

though at Superior extra haa been and 4s in Caddies ef SO lbe.20 to 26c;Tuesday at equal to 84 here. Extra 26 to 40c ; Fine to Extra Choice, to 66c.been recovering somewhat, with rales at Montreal Cattle Market
to 88.76 on Saturday ; at 83.80 on Monday, andfd iu vu Mkumaj' , n on mommy,

Tuesday. Fancy haa remained fairly Mohtexsl, Oot 17. Ç it. i» LITTLE FAVORITE,
\çTK[p,' «s and lia, to Caddies of M lbe

tOpRINCEOFWALES.

333-13Over 330 head of cattle were offered at the Vigerwith sales at equal
market this forenoon, while a considerable number 
more are held out cm pasture, awaiting a better 
market' Nearly all the cattle offered were in good

dull andand equal to

AGENTS WANTEDFARMS FOR SALE.$3 62i on Tuesday, $3.70 was bid for choice Small lots are quiet unchanged. Quotations
the spot The market to day was are ra follows, the outside leing tot retailers’with sales
of strong bakers’ at $4 on track lots Government Java, 98 to 30c ; Singapore, 21 condition, yet 

per lb. There
very few sales were made at over 8cextra atvi raws vug iraacia saw pp vu uaua , vi l

83.79, and of superfine at 83.807.O.c. to 83c ; Rio, 18 to 80c ; Jamaica, 26c. number of rattle of- TERMS EASYfor sale at the 8L market AmongBass—Has been Inactive and prices Dominai at Bcesa—A fair amount of burinera has brandons,that, bad aa things are now, they will be worse before but the enquiry has fallen off somewhat) end prices88 to 80.they are better. the firtt arrivals of beef cattle from that quarter for Canada Under the Adminis
tration of the Earl of 

Dnlferin, by

GEO. STEWART, UR.

12a, to boxes of U0 lbe.Oatmbal—Has bean 800 ACRES—80 serra cleared, well fenced, well 
drained, good buildings, good orchard, and finally, a 
good locality combined with splendid soil.

100 ACRES—60 acre» cleared, 8 miles from Chat
ham, splendid bam 60 x 80, targe frame dwelling 
house and various outhouses ; well drained. The 

■ve, as high ae 50 bnehetaol wheat 
raised. School within five min-

k, but choice haa sold Live hogs are a little more in de-The following ta the official report of the Toronto about 124 to 26c and aril at about 4e per lb. Small lota ofStock Exchange, Oct- 23rd, 1878. cental lower. Bright and extra-bright havefreely at 83.70 to 88.1 without bids at the Call per lb. Sheep and tamhe are tara *r5Sg=>TIN STAMPS «imilar to 
those opposite the Stand* 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and. will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against interior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full sup-ply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
MONTREAL.

lots at to Oe ; medium at 8 to 84c, and dark at 7Small lota are easier at fit to 84.26. better pricesformer for very dark indeed. Raws haveWhxit—The decline to have been iterated.
■light enquiry but rales York yellows 

quotations. C
to have been nn-Fe. * fell aridhave been settled at Granulated has been quietat 88c Lae. Na 1 Thursday to the aerobut lota bo had at 8|e A couple of days rince the failure of the grainat 88 to 84c. and utee walk.and Fi let. Quotations firm at Messrs. Gunn * Oa, at Montreal, was re-wen t effet ate Lo.c. follows, the 

lota:—rate
100 ACRES—Tbta ta a wild lot, magnificently tim-for re-chiefly of choira old No. 1, abouthuts lot ported by telegraph ; but it now appears that mat- band, 0 miles from two flourishing 

miles from banking ground on the Ri 
when timber of every description ta 

These are choice pieoee of property, and will he 
■aerifioed to realise.

Apply to A. B. McINTOSH, Banker,
843 8 Na 116 King street, Chatham.

and 4equal to this year's No. 1, brought 
There wsa so movement reportedOntario. 7k ; Barbados», 

id bright to chrio
tars have not gone noteras was stated. The Gazette all the beautiful and tone speeches atbut hold-Merchants’, to choice, 8} to medium, *4 to 8k;IT__ 1____ 111__— ■« . of Tuesday rays that “ It h
make each arrangements as w_______________ ____
through without assigning and also states that 
“ the Bank of Montreal ta the principal creditor, 
and they hold Mcurity for all advance» to the firm. 
No other bottera In the dty will be affected."

the firm and a thorough history of the Do-Gwra,o|»*|c ; medium, sx son 
74 to 8c ; New Torkyelknra, 74era were firm, offering Na 1 spring at Fc and Na da, low minion during hto rale—all thehe great and absorbing 

wffi be ably and virâ.2 spring at 86c without bids, though it la probableConsolidated. it yellows, 8 to 8k ; Extra C, 8J to 0c political questions at the dayDominion 10k; Granulated, $4 to 9k dlecumed in a fair and impartial apiritstreet (all haa arid at 70 to 02c and spring at 70 to Cut Loaf, 104 to Matter, the British ColumbiaStandard Troubles, the Itoha Amnesty Question, the Do-Snurro—There have been, mira of job-lota at 40cFederal Oats—Hare been selling rather better, but at still Boucherville Kmbroglio andup to 6*c aooonÜng te priera are generally
events in political history.

Who Wants a Farm
Whei Faming Pays the Best ?

FOR “S^LiE.

300,000

Com Trade Liet makes the47 to 68c ; Wherever agents have canvassed they have met
for the United Klng- with splendid eucceee, ae the book appeals direct to

the Canadian people.n” **•Fresheld Baxlxt—The market seems to have been rather 
more active ; prices of the higher grades steady, 
and those of the lower grade» but slightly eerier. 
No. 1 has been scarce, quiet, and firm, with rales at 
8L0S f. a a on Monday. No. 2 also haa been scarce 
and tending upwards ; rales were made at 86c on 
Friday, and at 88c L o. a on Monday and Tuesday. 
Extga Na 8 arid at 70c on Thursday and Friday, 
and at 78c cat Monday and Tuesday. No. 3 sold on 
Monday and Tuesday at 66c lot The market to
day was quiet ; the only rale reported was that of a 
car of No. 3 at 63c f. a a; No. 2 was offered at 88c, 
with 86c bid. ; other grades '•earned to be firm. 
Street receipt» have been not over 8,000 bushels for 
the week, and prices have ranged from 60c to 81, 
though 08c was the top price on Tuesday, and to
day's receipts being only 200 bushels, prices may be 
taken ss nominal.

Pur—Thera has been a slight movement in car 
lots ; one car of No. 1 Inspected sold on Monday at 
07c on track, and another on Tuesday at 67c t o. c. 
No. 2 were offered at 66c f. a c , but not taken. 
Street receipt» small, with priera ranging from 60 to 
66a

Rn—Haa been selling both by car and on the 
street at 66 to 66a

Hat—Pressed bas been quiet and weak, being 
■rid on Saturday at 816 on track, but rince offered 
at 812. Receipts on the market have been very 
large and prises weak, ranging from 88 to 818, with 
the general run from 810 to 8Î2.

Stxaw—The supply haa been fully sufficient and
prices hove been weak. Rr" ---------------- *' *°
to 88.60, and rat-et raw at i

Canvassers of experience required.
net yet In. Valencia», however, have sold to some 
extent at rather wrier prices, lota of from 100 to 
600 boxes going off at 6c at which there are more 
offering. There are no Sultanas here bat they are 
expected lo be high ; a lot of 100 boxes brought 8c 
in Montreal, Some lew new penne» hove arrived 
and arid at 64a New citron, lemon and orange 
peel are In and wiling at quotations. Currants of 
this year’s crop bars sold in lota at 6 to 6c, but 
some extra-choice are held higher. Nut» remain 
unchanged. Priera are as follows, ths outside 
being for retailers’ lots :—Batatas, Layers, none ; 
Valencia*, 6 to 6k ", new eeedieee, none ; Sultanas, 
Û to 7c ; loose Muaratollra, rid, 81.76 ; Currants, 
1878, 54 to 6c ; choice, 7 to 8c ; rid, 8 to 4c ; Fil
berts, 74 to 8c; Walnut», 8 to 9c ; Almonds, 18 
to 14c ; Prunes, none ; do. da (rid), none ; 
Brasil nuts, 7 to lic’.Lemtyn peel, SOe ; Orange da, 
80c ; Citron da. Si te 88a

Rica—Some enquiry tor lota have been heard ; 
they are offered at 84.40, with buyers at 84.80 tor 
100 bags, but no aalea reported. Small lota are 
unchanged at 84.60 to 84.62.

Fera—New white-fish and trout are selling hut 
•lowly at 83.26 for the former and 88 tor the 
latter. Cod is quiet at unchanged priera Other 
aorta are nominal. Quotations stand as follows, 
the outride prion bring for retailers’ lota Her-

Union.

ROSE - BELFORD PUBLISHING GO,and Loan.
qr*. eqlqra. 

.1,408,000 45,000Oot.3, 78...1,408,000 48,000 604,000' 100,000 14,000 
Oct. 4, ’77...1,168,000 26,000 496,000 37,300 08,000 
Sept 20, 78.1,688,000 40,000 600,000 180,000 16,000 
Sept. 19,78.1,416,000 80,000 603,000 112,000 28,000 

The expected Importa from Oct. 5th to Oct 
12th are, from the arrivals of the foregping fleet, 
286,000 quarters of wheat, 200,000 quarters of corn, 
and 48,000 quarters of barley.

XXOLiZH GRAIN AVXKAOXS.
During the week ended Oct 6 the sales of home

grown wheat in the 160 principal markets of Eng
land and Wales amounted to 71,441 quarters, 
•gainst 61,436quarters last year; and it ta esti
mated that In the whole kingdom they were 
286,764 quarter», against 246,744 quarters in the 
corresponding period of 1877. Since harvest the 
•else In the 160 principal markets have been 
344,140 quarters, against 287,066 quarters ; and it 
is computed that In the whole kingdom they have 
been 1,876,660 quarters, against 1,148,690 quar
ter» in the corresponding period of last season. 
Without reckoning the supplies furnished ex 
granary, at the commencement of the season. It Is 
estimated that the following quantities of wheat 
and flour have been placed open the British mar
kets rince harvest :—

1878. 1877. 1876. 1876.
Owt Cwt- Cert. Cwt

Impo’te of
wheat.. 0,488,683 6,906,688 4,468,41» 8,968,064 

Impo’te of
flour.... 706,686 788,860 878,027 078,410

Sales of -, 
home
grown
produce 6,006,100 4,676,890 6,040,800 4,888,600

London fc C. L. A A. Co. 60 York Street, Toronto. 3413Huron and Erie.
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society. of payment» Also MILLERS.
THE BARTER PURIFIER

Ont. Sav. and Inv. Society. Acres of Choice Pine200,000London Loan Company ve too much occupied elsewhere forai 
▲ despatch from Fera says the BritL 

.at Bourgas has been seriously assault* 
-officers and that the Russians refugee 
British man-of-war Condor to go to B- 

A despatch from Vienna says the ï 
dressed a circular to the Powers decla 
insurrection of the Bulgarians is fos

Athens, Oct. 26.—Intelligence has 
yfrom the Turkish frontier Provin 
,Albanian League, mustering 100,(XX 
: has resolved to resist to the death 
^territory demanded by Greece.

OOKSTAXTUtOPLE, Oct 25.—MÜkiste 
-ports the demand of Persia for the u 
sion of Khotour. The Persian am baa 
sored Sir A. H. Layard that the repc 

Ifleretanding between Russia and Perm 
üed, and that Persia would observe str

Hamilton Prov. and L.
lustrated Pam for $4.60National Inv. Co. of Canada OT Send for Oh Pamphlet, full of facts.

O. M. BARNES,Angk>-Can. Mortgage Co. 333-18
Canada Savings and L..... 

Insurance, dec.
British America..................
Western...............................
Isolated Risk.................
Canada Life.......... ..
Confederation Life.............
Consumers’ Gas.................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Globe Printing Co..............

Railways.
Toronto G. A B. Stock..... 

“ 6 p.d. 6 yrs. stg. Bonds 
“6N. Sp.e. 6 yrs. Bonds 

Debenture*, dec.
Dorn. Gov. stock, 6p.c..„ 
Dom. Gov. stock, 5 p.c.... 
County (Ont) 20 yr. 0p.c.. 
Tn’p(Ont)90 yr. 6 p.c.... 
City Toronto 20 yr. 6 p.c...

Lead Commissioner, Lansing, Mich. we will send to any address in Canada a
GENUINE TESTED

For sale—the highly im
proved and Very Productive Estate ef

“ MAIZELAND,”
Comprising about 660 acres of land, including 60 
serra of woods, mostly oak and hickory of large 
growth. Mainland, situated in the town of Red 
Hook, N. Y., about 00 mile from the City of New 
York, was for many years the residence of the late 
William Chamberlain, ' " ter--------

ENGLISH SINGLE SHOT GUN
HAS BEEN AWARDED well finished ; spring rap box in stock ; good ram

rod, brass tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted 
and guaranteed to shoot dose. Average weight 
about 61 Iba. This reduction will he continued dur-

a the eeaeon un till our immense stock ta worked 
Address

ROGERS’ MANUFACTURING COT,
REMOVED TO

58 Church Street, Toronto.
Price list mailed free to any anew receipt of address

A MAUD SILVER MEDAL
it ut run nnmu iiresmu. mu.

-------------------------- , and is well known among
leading agriculturists aa one ffi the very finest fann
ing properties In Dnchaa county. Handsome brick 
mansion, 60 by 40 toot, with large, irregular brick 
extension under same roof ; inmace, hot and cold 
water, and all dty conveniences excepting gas, 
having been the winter ae well as the summer 
redklenoe of the late owner ; extensive plasrae ; 
grounds handsomely laid out In lawns, pls.ats.tion» 
and shrubberies. Positively rasa rao* malaria.

Derides buildings appertaining to the mansion, 
such aa coachman’s house, gardener’s house, con
servatory, graperies, Aa, Aa, there are at ran- 
veulent distances three vary complete seta of tara 
buildings, each with good and comfortable farmer’s
■—~---------Iso three additional tenant house»

sheep boura Has been a sheep 
M yraru and many of the hunt

____________ d especially lor aheap raising, and
are unoaeally wall a<tapted for that purpose. The 
farm la perfectly drained, and well .watered by 
two never-failing brooks and numerous springs, 
well» and dateras. Would aril the waste»» portion, 
lndudira wood land, two set* of buildings and two 
tarant houses, about 400 sera in all. at a very 
modraate price per aero. No exchange, hut a large

At the Provincial Exhibition at Toronto, 1878,
was no TRIAL of Purifiers; the TEST Monday,

Manchester, Oct. 26.—The 
ulgarin is alarming. The nf

811, though ■ndentffiWEffiAS.to 90.ou, »uu OMwniw fityo w
inferior has gone off is low ss 86.

THE WEEKLY MAILPotato»»—The demand haa Improved and priera.V METTE 4V tiff TCB88T» WM#E* See the following letter to Mr. Barterbare advanced ; cars of a movement forAsaaorxxa Mnaa, Dundaa, Oct. tnd, 1878.Street reodpta ta publtahed every Thursday asonlng In tipu80c and since then at 66
Mohammedans andMsl Raxtxx, -In reply tohere been small with all wanted and priera up to your enquiry 

ita work, 1 mr
the English mail, second editiaa no Friday, andde-

the Purifier continues to do Ita work. the secret com mil76 to 85c per beg. to all parte o!ExtraOct 23. ao tarai Pri 6*81.50 a year. A greet struggleAmes—Have shown no change ; the supply has was, I believe, the flrri made In Oaanda, and it haaPRODUCE. large and going off 
>1, toe general run I

at from 76c to i place during the winter. 
1NDON, Oct 26.—A Vienn 
:—The rumours of an 

tria, England and Fran 
lia are either wholly false

OKSIANTINOFLE, OsL 26.- 
ud. British Minister, enerj 
i upon the execution of the 
reen the Parte and Englanc 
sale and importation of 
ry Layard demands the frw 
e who recently took refuge

are chargedbran running ever three years. I got it from you, I at toe rata at fifteen cents per line contract rate*believe, in August, 
many Purifiers in *

and large 187S, and in examining a good
Condensedapplication, 

at the rate o
in the flour and grain trade Its demand haa in. in different mills, 1 haveMcttou—Some small offerings have been made on te heat It 1 a Purifier from the Garden Cityhave also salsa, though torir total the street and arid at from 86 to 86.60 per oentaL per twenty words, and two rants eachCompany on stipulation that itcannot be raid to have been large ; the downward word.Poultst—Receipts have Increased but have arid brat the Barter They sent up one of their

Total..18,110,*08 11,008,176 11,081,*48 14,488,880 
Dad'et ox-

tendency of priera has received a check, and they Na 4 Machines, and after carefully putting it ’ inwell at steady priera Chickens from 36c In lota to THX WEEKLY MAIL form, an excellentIn single pain 
ee bring 4$ to «

ducks range from 46 to 86ccloee with a slight improvement In some medium through wHah to reach toe■ » (Mip tIVIII *0 (AJ WC ,
00c and turkeys (ram 60c to 81 Fa 8 and matgems bring 41 

bat offerings point inevery Pest Office enddo MsrtellÇ 88.7fidto 81oTd?Jnlee*lU>i w bentof toe two latter are smalt Otard’s, to make it lathe’.1*6,060 44,463
10,006,888 14,444,817

848,148but these ee the but after for about eight nr nineFLOUR, Lae 80 to 80.60 ; do Julee Result ..12,708,022rVOafie to 80.60 ; do Julee 
Whiskey, Common, imp, 88 
Bye, 81.07 to 81.10TMalt, 

81.07 to 81.10 ; Spirits, 81.06

to s very lew print, and aomo Extra, per 188 iba .84 08 to 14 88 further alterati.parties maintain that nearly all ef the barley crop Average in toe mill.
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